STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION
SUMMARY OF REVISIONS

7-27-07  (1) Incorporates new legislative requirement that one State employee member of the Commission must be a veteran.
          (2) Revises list of State Personnel Commissioners.

8-1-08  Revises list of State Personnel Commissioners

2-1-10  Revises list of State Personnel Commissioners to add Hayes, Rasco and Ragland

6-1-10  Revises list of State Personnel Commissioners to add Stern and Grafstein

12-13-13 House Bill 834 made changes to membership and operations of the Commission.

5-1-15  Term limits for commissioners were corrected from six years to four years as required in G.S. 126-2(c)

          Added the section "Procedures for Presenting Employee Grievances to the Commission". Mirrors provisions that were repealed in administrative rules.

          Added the section on "settlement agreements". Mirrors provisions that were repealed in administrative rules.